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The feature which characterizes

the programs of the Dunbar Quar-
tet is the absolute blending of their
plegrams into the complete whole
re Is a consistency in. these

programs which have distinguished
them wong all Chautauqua attrac.
tions of the last double decade,
No feature will be remembered
longer than the beautiful chimes
and harmonies which are intrody
in their sacred selections

aL

EXCEPTIONAL MUSICAL
PROGRAM COMING

There is no class of music mwre
beautiful, more helpful, more in-
spiring, more uplifting, and con-
tributed to more bountifully by
the world's greatest music masters
than that which is composed to be
sung during services of divine
worship

Considering that the opportunity
to bear these wonderful composi
tions rendered by a body of trained
singers is far too rare in most com-
munities, the Dunbar Cathedral
Choir is presented at the Chau-
tauqua, not only as a company of
artists to entertain, but as a sug-
gestion of a choir ideal; such an
organization as might appropri-
ately adorn any sacred portal. In
presenting these artists it is hoped
that wherever they appear, they
may inspire a desire for more beau-
tiful music in the worship of God
The repertoire of the Philhar-

monic Choir includes a number of
the short, modern oratorios by
such composers as Buck, Stainer
and Schnecker, one of which is
rendered at each performance, this
being the first company in the his.
tory of the Chautauqua to offer such
works in their entirety. The pro-
rams also include a number of old
mie the interpretation of which
is a special feature. As a fitting
contrast to the sacred music, and
by way of furnishing a striking
climax and finish, the company is
heard in 8 number of secular solos,
duets, quartetis and choruses of a
very high order, finally closing with
a grand finale. “Cavalleria Rusti.
cana.”

Lightning Strikes Woman
BLOOMSBURG

on the road by a bolt of lightning

doctors are confident Mrs. Raymond

Rider will recover. Mrs

made deaf by the bolt. Part of her

hair was hurned and two sireaks

about an inch wide showed the course|
of the lightning from head to foot.
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“CROSSED WIRES"
Prize-Winning Comnedy-Drama
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Burnell Ford—S8cientist
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You'll jet the phonograph-surprise

your life when vou hear Our «

Furn-Table Comparis¥ FP
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M. J. Commons & Sons,
Department Store Patton. Pa.
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Ford, Chevolet, etc. - - - $16.50
Buick, Studebaker, etc. - - $21. 90
Dodge, Franklin, etc - - $25.50

Patton Auto Co. Inc.
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